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EX ALDERMAN NEWSLETTER 497 AND CHESTERFIELD UNAPPROVED 442 

   
 

September 18, 2021 

 

ERIN SHANK THE MISSOURI DEER EXPERT GIVES A PRESENTATION AND 

MAKES A RECOMMENDATION  The pre-meeting 30-minute presentation was made 

by the Missouri Department of Conservation area deer expert Erin Shank.    

 

 
 

Shank used a limited power point presentation to make her case.  She continued to say 

that in developed residential areas deer should be no more than 20 per square mile and 

absolutely no more than 40 per square mile.  
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Shank preached a similar problem of too many deer that I have witnessed.  Too many 

deer devour the plants that are food for small wild animals and deer also destroy areas 

in bushes where birds will nest.  This is in addition to the damage and often destruction 

to suburban landscaping.  

 

She pointed out that it was estimated that in the early 1800’s when Missouri became a 

state there were 5-to-20 deer per square mile.  By 1930 there were only about 400 deer 

in the whole State. 

 

In 2017 there were about 61 deer per square mile in Town and Country.  She added 

that female deer normally have twin fawns and about 1.3 survive for a year.   

 

She said there is only one area in St. Louis County where the deer population is so 

large there are disease and starvation issues.  That area is the grounds of the Jefferson 

Barracks Army hospital and cemetery. 

 

She said with 11 square miles Town and Country would be wise to hire White Buffalo 

again to harvest 50 to 75 deer. 

 

In response to a question from Mayor Rehm about bow hunting, Shank said some deer 

after being shot by an arrow will run off and either die in someone’s backyard or suffer. 
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“It is not a matter if it happens, but when it happens,” said Shank.    

 

Of course the other big issue is deer-vehicle crashes.  There will be another archery 

deer hunt in 500-plus acre Queeny Park with a large population of deer that cross 

Mason Road and enter Town and Country subdivisions.  County Parks will have a 

month long bow hunt of deer for limited approved persons for a month starting in 

November. 

 

Shank also mentioned that Creve Coeur, Manchester, Des Peres Ballwin all have some 

bow deer harvests.  She added that Ellisville uses firearms by police officers but it is not 

as successful as Town and Country using the firm White Buffalo. 

 

Chesterfield for a second year is allowing bow hunting in approved areas in subdivisions 

and for limited approved hunters on certain city properties and parks.  

 

 THE REGLAR MEETING:  The routine:  A stable was approved for a new house in a 

subdivision still under construction on the south end of Mason Road.  The stable will be 

at 13731 Belcrest Court.  

 

    

 
 

 

DRIVEWAY GATES:  gates were approved for driveways at 13512 Clayton Road and 

1502 Topping Road.  The gates will be 30 feet back from the edge of the street 

pavement. 
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13512 Clayton Road 

 

 
1502 Topping Road 

 

DOCTOR’S OFFICE APPROVED  The high-end concierge woman’s care doctor’s 

office of Dr. Amy Roberts planned  in the Lamp and Lantern Shopping Center was 

approved.  Roberts will be moving from Ladue Road in Ladue to Town and Country 

before the end of the year. 

 Dr. Amy Roberts 

 

The unusual thing about this is that it is in a retail shopping center with shops, 

restaurants and a hardware store that all produce sales tax revenue.  

 

PROPERTY TAX STAYS AT ZERO:  The Board voted to keep the property tax rate at 

zero.  This was a no brainer since they can only raise the property tax every other year.  

Last year was their chance. 
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SNOW PLOWING FOR THE WINTER :  The cost of snow plowing is going up for this 

coming winter as contracts were approved.  Town and County is without a large street 

department and depends on contract plowing services.  Of course the companies doing 

the plowing can make a lot of money if it is a cold winter with lots of snow, but make 

very little money in years with warm weather and less snow.  The contract plowing has 

always left T&C with clean and safe streets after every snow. 

 

NO BIG DEAL…BUT:  The Board also voted 8-0 to spend $7,500 for a fireworks 

display on Saturday October 9 at the Town Square as part of the Fall Festival, so they 

could scare as many family dogs in the immediate area, not to mention the horses kept 

at the barn at nearby Longview Park.   

 

Mayor Rehm mentioned that the cost is actually being donated for the fireworks by 

Marie de Villa.  Fred Wiesehan listed as CEO/President of Marie de Villa has donated a 

lot of money to the City of Town and Country over the years for functions including more 

than $90,000 for the Horse and Dog Sculpture in the Town Square.  

 

However, Alderman Fritz Wiesenhan, the son of Fred is a vice president of Maria de 

Villa.  He is also the son-in-law of Mayor Rehm.  Since the company Fritz is the vice-

president of is giving the money for the fireworks show he should have recused himself 

from voting on the fireworks ordinance and perhaps Mayor Rehm should have 

announced Fritz would not vote on the matter?    

 

Economic Development Commission:  At the end of the meeting Alderman Jeff 

Parrotte began singing the praised of establishing an Economic Development 

Commission, including finding new retail businesses to come to Town and Country 

which would increase sale tax revenue.  I immediately see two problems with what Ald. 

Parrotte wishes for. 

 

One  If you recruit more retail businesses to town and they are successful they may well 

force existing longtime retail operations out of town or out of business.  There is limited 

zoned property for retail businesses and frankly you can only generate so much sale tax 

revenue.  It could well be a break-even situation.  Also where are you going to put new 

businesses.  Most of the commercial and retail space is occupied. 

 

Two It will be difficult to get businesses to open or move to Town and Country while 

Town and Country has one of the highest business license fee in St. Louis County.  The 

Economic Dev. Commission is trying to get new businesses while the City Hall and 

finance department is trying to keep them out with high business costs. 
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 GOOSE CONTROL COSTS AT TOWN SQUARE:  When the Town Square first 

opened we had fun showing on each visit how geese were taking up residence in the 

Town Square and far outnumbered people visiting.  

 

    2019 

 

      
 

 
Oct 2019 

 

 
 

The City has been using a firm “Another Wild Goose Chase” that uses dogs to herd and 

harass the geese until they leave to find calmer homes.  However the service comes at 

a price.  LD. Pam Holman inquired about the expense (last quarterly bill at $2,100) . 

 

Park Director Anne Nixon stated that in 2022 she hopes to use a produce called “Goose 

Away” that will keep the geese off the Town Square and save the City some money.  

 

I’ll be interested in seeing in May of 2022 if it works. 
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GROUNDS CARE:  

Ald. Holman also asked about the costs of the Greenwood Group for grounds care at 

city facilities.   

 

   

  
Maintaining the Town Square is the most expensive monthly bill from Greenwood, but 

the second highest each month is courtesy of former Ald. Fred Meyland-Smith and Skip 

Mange who got the city to take over Missouri Department of Transportation land at 

Mason Road and I-64.  Aldermen thought it would be nice to have what Mayor Jon “28 

Cigarette Brands Lobbyist” Dalton called the “Gateway to Town and Country. (Most 

people call WB Clayton Road at Bopp the Gateway to T&C of maybe I-64 and Ballas, 

but not I-64 and Mason that is in the middle of the city far away from any gateway 

entrances.)  Having spend over $20,000 a year to maintain State property might seem 

to some taxpayers as being a little bit of an excessive use of City tax money. 

 

Ald. Holman was told by the City Administrator Bob Sheldon that those costs will vary in 

the winter months.  

 

 
The City planted trees for $100,000 and then took over ground care including grass 

cutting from MoDOT.  Holman would do taxpayers a service by making the city give 

maintenance duties back to MoDOT. 
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September 18, 2021 

 

MAYOR NATION IS A NO SHOW TO INTRODUCE BARNEY 

FIFE…ER…GOVERNOR PARSON AT FAUST PARK EVENT. Missouri Governor 

Mike Parson was making it around the State to celebrate the State’s bi-centennial on 

Friday September 10.  He started at 6:30am in Kansas City for a KC Chiefs charity 

event and finishing the day with dinner at the Algonquin Country Club in Glendale. 

Before dinner Parson was at Faust Park in Chesterfield from 5:30 to 6:15 to speak at 

the Bates mansion (Missouri’s second governor).   

 

The program listed Parson being introduced by Chesterfield Mayor Bob Nation. 

However, that did not happen.  Mayor Nation was a no-show.    

 

This does not surprise me.  Mayor Nation is married to a very smart nurse.  Parson is 

an anti-vaxxer having vowed to fight President Biden’s current vaccination mandates.  

This is something I’m having trouble understanding.  Politicians like Parson ignoring the 

success of smallpox, polio and measles vaccinations are seeing their supporters who 

refuse to get vaccinated die by large numbers. 

 

Replacing Mayor Nation at the last minute was Republican County Councilman Mark 

Harder. The mayor of Ellisville made it, BUT THE MAYOR OF Chesterfield didn’t.  

Again I was impressed not being a big fan of Barney Parson.    

  Mayor Nation 
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County Councilman Mark Harder replacing Mayor Nation introducing Gov. Parson. 

 
Parson with Mike Kane of the Chesterfield Historical Society 
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Something that the anti-vaxxer like Gov. Parson should get used to…being around dead 

people.  

 
 

 

 

 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 8, 2021 
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21-3332  -  Drug Arrest  
Traffic stop resulted in the driver being arrested for possession of meth, marijuana, and 
paraphernalia. The subject was conveyed to the station, booked and then released 
pending application of warrant. 
 
John Scott Walch   56   Florissant  

    
09/08/21   Felony Drug Possession                                          Chesterfield PD 
05/11/20   Manufacture Illegal Drug                                          Florissant PD  
 

 
21-3336 Larceny: The catalytic converter was cut off and stolen from a vehicle 
parked on Black Birch.   
 

 
21-3337 Larceny: The catalytic converter was cut off and stolen from a vehicle 
parked on Elk Ridge.   
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21-3340 Larceny: The catalytic converter was cut off and stolen from a vehicle 
parked on the lot of a business on Chesterfield Airport.      
 

21-3341: MISSING PERSON (LOCATED)-Chesterfield Airport Rd: Officer responded to 

a call for a Traffic Hazard on Chesterfield Airport Rd. Upon arrival, the Officer was 

directed towards an elderly female who was disoriented and didn't know where she was. 

The Officers' investigation identified the female as a Missing Person from Kirkwood. The 

Officer was able to locate and contact relatives who arrived on scene for the female. 

 

 
21-3343: BURGLARY-Ridgecrest Dr: Resident returned home and discovered both 

properties he owns had been burglarized. Both homes are next to each other. Entry was 

forced into both homes and pry marks indicates that the same instrument was used. 

Each was ransacked with two firearms taken from one home and a Rifle Pellet Gun 

along with a pistol from the other. 

Case forwarded to the Detective Bureau. 

 

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 09, 2021 

 

21-3352: Estranged husband/wife disturbance at Olive and Woods.  Verbal only, 
however the husband was arrested as he was wanted as a POI out of Bridgeton for 
Domestic Assault.  The husband was in possession of a handgun at the time of his 
arrest.  The handgun was entered into evidence for safe keeping when the husband 
was released to Bridgeton.   
 

 
21-3354 Property Damage: A padlock was cut off a gate at Logan College.   
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21-3356 Larceny: The catalytic converter was stolen from a vehicle parked on a 
business lot on Chesterfield Airport. 
 

 
21-3357 Domestic: Husband/wife disturbance on RHL.  Husband suffered facial 
scratches but declined medical treatment.  The wife was arrested as she was deemed 
the primary aggressor.  Muni prosecutor contacted but Internet outage dictated the 
release of the wife with a summons to be issued on a later date.    
Angelina Shoo  42 
09/09/21   Domestic Assault                                                                Chesterfield PD 
 
 

THE COURT DOCUMENTS TELL TH STORY, EX-CON CLAYTON TAYLOR SHOT 

GIRLFRIEND IN THE FACE AS SHE LAY IN BED. 

 

21-3294 Domestic Assault (Forestlac) UPDATE 21-3294 09/09/21: Warrants were issued 
against the suspect in Friday night’s shooting on Forestlac: 

Domestic Assault 1st 
Armed Criminal Action 
Unlawful Possession of a Firearm 
Tampering with Evidence 

                Possession of Controlled Substance taken under advisement pending lab analysis 
CLAYTON A. TAYLOR   27 Forestlac Dr.    off Woods Mill Rd. Chesterfield   
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09/03/21   Fel Domestic Assault (shot victim in face),                 Chesterfield PD 

                 Armed Criminal Action, Unlawful Poss of Firearm 

                 Tampering with Evidence Charges filed on all counts 

11/09/17   Taylor admits violation terms of several probations and 

                 Is sentenced to 4-years prison 

09/18/17   Anti-Stalking Protection Order issued against Taylor   St. Louis Co Court     

04/21/17   Property Damage  Guilty 30-days jail                           O’Fallon PD 

04/17/17   No Valid Driver’s Lic, Speeding 26 mph of more          MO Hwy Patrol 

                 2-days jail    

03/17/16   Felony Drug Possession  Probation revoked 4-years  St. Louis Co PD 

11/06/15   Forgery  Guilty   Probation revoked 4-years prison     Creve Coeur PD 

10/19/13   Felony Drug Poss Probation Revoked 4-yrs  prison   Chesterfield PD 

  

  FROM FRIDAY 09/03:                      

 

 

21-3294 Domestic Assault (Forestlac) – Officers responding to a call for a shooting 
discovered boyfriend had shot his girlfriend in the face.  An officer familiar with the 
suspect negotiated with him for over an hour, trying to convince him to turn himself 
in.  His phone was pinged and he was taken into custody without incident.  Victim is 
expected to survive.  Assistance provided by Ellisville K9.  Officers did an exceptional 
job working together on a chaotic scene to bring this to a peaceful resolution. 
 

21-3294 UPDATE FROM TUESDAY 09/07/21: 

No Report: Disturbance (Forestlac) – Suspect from Friday’s shooting and his mother got 
into an argument when he checked himself out of the hospital against medical 
advice.  When officers arrived on scene he acknowledged he was not well enough to be 
out and was re-admitted. 
 
21-3294 UPDATE FROM TUESDAY 09/07/21: 

No Report: Disturbance (Forestlac) – Suspect from Friday’s shooting and his mother got 
into an argument when he checked himself out of the hospital against medical 
advice.  When officers arrived on scene he acknowledged he was not well enough to be 
out and was re-admitted. 
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21-3358 Ammo Disposal (Station) – Resident turned in ammunition to be destroyed. 
 

 
21-3363 Larceny (Chesterfield Pkwy) – Two suspects filled a trash can with boxes of 

cigarettes and exited the store without paying.  SEU investigating. 

(This begs the question, “What are drugstore doing still selling cigarette?”) 

 

 
21-3364  -  Shoplifting Report 
Two unknown subjects wearing face masks stole merchandise from Walmart and fled in 

an unknown vehicle 
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21-3365 Traffic arrest (Black Birch) – Subject attempted to park and get inside his 
residence when the officer initiated a traffic stop.  Arrested for traffic charges and 
multiple warrants through Chesterfield, St. Peters, and St. Louis City PD. 
 

Three subjects arrested by other agencies for Chesterfield traffic warrants given new 
court dates. 
 

 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 10, 2021 

 

21-3365  -  Warrant Arrest 
Traffic stop resulted in the driver being arrested for numerous outstanding warrants from 
Chesterfield, St. Peters, and St. Louis City. The subject was arrested, booked, and then 
placed in a cell awaiting pick-up by St. Peters PD. 
 

21-3366  -  Repossessed Vehicle 
Ideal Recovery Towing repossessed a 2014 White Ford Taurus from the 15800 block of 
Cedarmill Drive. 
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21-3367  -  Assault Report 
A known male alcoholic subject who had been given a no trespass order from St. Luke’s 
Hospital attempted to enter St. Luke’s Hospital again for no medical reason. Security 
stopped the subject and attempted to escort him off the property. The subject resisted 
and shoved the security officers and tore the pocket off one of their shirts. Chesterfield 
officers arrived on scene and arrested the subject for trespassing, property damage, 
and assault. The subject was conveyed to the station where he was booked and placed 
in a cell pending his release. 

 
Terence James Gilson  39  Ladue Farm Road  Chesterfield 

 
 
09/10/21   Trespassing, Property Damage                                      Chesterfield PD 
03/12/21   Stealing   Guilty  06/15/21  $275 fine                              Chesterfield PD   
04/14/15   2-counts Assault on LE Officer  Guilty SES Probation    St. Louis City PD 
12/02/11   Assault, Resisting Arrest, Assault on LE Officer 2-cts    St. Louis Co PD 
                 Guilty   Probation Revoked  
08/03/02   Speeding   Guilty  $100 fine                                            MO Hwy Patrol 
12/05/00   2-counts Felony Unlawful Use of Weapon, Resisting     Chesterfield PD 
                 Felony Arrest, Assault on LE Officer Guilty SES probation 
01/07/00   DWI, Driving While Suspended Guilty  SES Probation   Chesterfield PD   
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21-3371-Larceny-49 Chesterfield Mall 

An employee from Macy's reported her purse was stolen on 9/08.  At the time of the 

report, management was unable to pull any video.  SEU will complete follow up. 

 

PARENTS DUKE IT OUT AT HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL GAME:  There was more 

action in the stands than on the field at the Parkway North and Marquette football game, 

with three arrests for assault. 

  
Victoria Jackson  34 

Windal Caldwell, Jr. 36 

Sheree Spivey  37 

No prior criminal records and no photos 

 

 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 11, 2021 

 

A Detective and an Officer responded to Velda City for a Major Case call out.  

 

Officers responded to a disturbance on Strollways between a male and female over 

the care of their daughter.  The mother later took the daughter to Mercy for an 

evaluation. 

 

Officers responded to a disturbance on Bedford Forge.  A male was giving condo staff 

problems as the staff was trying to paint areas of the condo which he believed belonged 

to him 

 

 
21-3380: LARCENY-N. Outer 40: Suspect entered business wearing a mask and stole 

items totaling over $700.00 before leaving the scene. SEU Division is investigating the 

Theft. 
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21-3381: LARCENY-THF BLVD: Suspect entered business and stole items totaling 

$800.00 before fleeing. SEU Officer obtained vehicle information and direction of travel 

which was broadcast. Chesterfield Officers located and stopped the vehicle on EB 40. 

SEU Officer transported the store employee who witnessed the theft to the scene for an 

On Scene Show Up Identification. The suspect was identified and taken into custody 

without incident. Fine Job by all Officers!!!! 

Jeremy M. Decker  30  Festus  

 
09/11/21   Felony Stealing, Poss of Drug Paraphernalia              Chesterfield PD 

                 Driving While Revoked, No Veh Ins  

01/30/21   Possession of Stolen Property, Drive W/Revoked       Ellisville PD 

                 No Vehicle Insurance 

03/09/20   Felony Drug Possession                                              Arnold PD 

2008        Felony Federal charges Manufacture Meth  Guilty      Jeff Co Drug Task Force  

                 2-years prison  

01/31/07   Manufacture Illegal Drugs  Guilty Probation revoked   St. Louis Co PD   

03/11/06   Felony DWI, Driving W/ Revoked Guilty 2-yrs prison   Pevely PD 

                 With Federal drug sentence         
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09/20/04   DWI, Driving While Revoked  Guilty 180-days jail        Jefferson Co 

01/22/04   DWI, Failure to Keep Right   Guilty  180 days jail         Jefferson Co 

10/29/02   Assault  Guilty Probation revoked  180 days jail           Jefferson Co    

 

21-3383: PROTECTIVE CUSTODY: Four Seasons- Officer responded to a call for an 

Intoxicated Person down. EMS responded for the male who was highly intoxicated, but 

the subject refused treatment. The subject was known to the Officer, who attempted to 

secure lodging for the male to no avail. As a last resort, the Officer utilized good 

discretion by transporting the male to this dept for Protective Custody. 

 

 
Joseph Palumbo  35   Lawyer 

 

09/11/21   DWI                                                                               Chesterfield PD   

05/03/18   Moving Violation  reduced to Loud Muffler $129 fine    MO Hwy Patrol 

02/11/17   Moving Violation reduced to Parking Vio $166 fine      St. Ann PD 

 

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 12, 2021 

 

HARPO’S SEND ANOTHER DRUNK DRIVER OUT THE DOOR:  

 

 
Stephen Henson  45   Ballwin 

 

09/12/21   DWI                                                                            Chesterfield PD 

12/22/16   Speeding   Guilty                                                        MO Hwy Patrol 

01/2009    DWI   Breath Test Refused                                        St. Louis Co 

02/01/08   Non-Support SIS Probation Revoked SES probation St. Louis Co PD 

06/02/01   Moving Violation reduced to Parking Vio $300 fine   Manchester PD 

09/2000    DWI  Breath Test Refused                                         St. Louis Co 

12/16/99   Speeding   Guilty                                                        MO Hwy Patrol   
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MONDAY SEPTEMBER 13, 2021 

 

 
21-3400 Drugs: During a routine traffic stop on Olive and Swingley Ridge, the male 

driver was found to be in possession of marijuana and paraphernalia.  He was issued a 

summons and released at the scene.    

Thomas Dickerson  44 
 

No Report-Gas Leak: Contractors on White at Rainey Lake struck a gas main during 

construction work 

 

 
 

21-3405 Overdose: A female subject was observed lying on the ground unconscious 

near Chesterfield Mall.  Officers made contact and believed the subject was overdosing 

on an unknown drug.  Officers administered two doses of Narcan and the subject 

became conscious but was still lethargic.  Fire Department responded and transported 

the female to the hospital.   

 

 
21-3409 Property Damage: A hand dryer was broken from a bathroom wall at 
Chesterfield Mall.   
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21-3410 Stolen Vehicle: A white Ford Explorer was stolen from the lot outside the 
Cheesecake Factory.  The reporting officer was receiving location updates from the 
victim who was tracking the vehicle via GPS.  At one point this resulted in the St. Clair 
County Illinois police locating the vehicle which failed to yield upon an attempt to 
stop.  The vehicle has not been recovered as of this EOS.  The victim provided officers 
with the means to track the stolen vehicle, which will continue into the midnight watch.   
 
UPDATE 21-3410 Stolen Auto (Chesterfield Mall) – Vehicle was recovered unoccupied 
in Pine Lawn using the GPS tracker.  Towed and processed. 
 

 
21-3411 DWI (64/Timberlake) – Traffic stop resulted in arrest for DWI.  BAC refused. 
Timothy Ross Grindstaff  32  St. Charles  3-X Ex-Con 

 
09/13/21   DWI & Moving Violations                                                   Chesterfield PD 
03/24/21   Expired Lic Plates Guilty, No Auto Ins  Pending                St. Charles City PD 
08/04/20   Disobey Stop Sign  Guilty  fine                                      No Co Muni Pol Co-op 
02/03/17   2 Moving Vio reduced to Loud Muffler  $300 fine              St. Charles City PD  
03/19/14   Felony Drug Possession Guilty  SES Probation                St. Peters PD 
03/09/14   Fail to Drive in Signal Lane  Guilty  $100 fine                    St. Peters PD 
02/19/13   Disobeyed Stop Sign  Fine                                                MO Hwy Patrol   
08/26/09   Manufacture or Distribute Drugs  Guilty SES probation    St. Peters PD 
12/05/08   Moving Violation reduced to Parking Vio $200 fine           St. Charles Co SO 
                 Criminal Violation reduced to Littering $600 fine 
                  Criminal Violation reduced to Littering $400 fine    
11/04/06   Felony Leaving Scene of Acc (crash), Felony Assault       St. Peters PD 
                 DWI  Guilty  `120 days shock Prison then SES Probation 
 
                    
 
 
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 14, 2021  
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21-3414 Larceny: A vehicle was forced open on Trowbridge (Clarkson Valley) and a 

safe with a firearm was taken.  Further investigation showed that Ballwin had similar 

incidents during the overnight hours and video from a nearby neighborhood with the 

possible suspects was obtained.  Referred to the Detective Bureau.     

 

 
21-3415 Larceny: Two unlocked vehicles on Clarkson Farms (Clarkson Valley) were 

entered and a wallet and a laptop were taken.  Possibly related to the previous report, 

however, no video or witnesses located.      
 

21-3417 Warrant Arrest: A male subject in custody at St. Peter’s Police Department for 

Failure to Appear on Traffic charges was given a new court date.   
 

21-3420 EDP Subject: A known female subject with mental illness responded to the 

station to report two separate unsubstantiated events.  One of the incidents was 

documented for possible mental health court referral.   

 
21-3425 Warrant Arrest: A female subject in custody at St. Peter’s Police Department 

for Failure to Appear on Traffic charges was given a new court date.   

 

21-3426 Open Door: A front door on a residence was reported open by a neighbor.  Residents 

were not home and a check of the interior showed no signs of entry.  Residence secured upon 

exit. 

 

 
21-3430 Identity Theft: A resident on Ridge Trail reported his personal information was 
used to open an unauthorized line of credit.   
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21-3432 Larceny: Report of an unknown suspect stealing cigarettes from a business on 
Clarkson.   
 

 
21-3433 DWI: A traffic stop at North Outer 40 and Chesterfield Parkway revealed the 
driver to be intoxicated.  He was arrested and subsequently refused to provide a breath 
sample.   
Raymond Logsdon  67    Chesterfield 
09/14/21   DWI plus other Moving Violation                                    Chesterfield PD 
    
 

WEDNESDAY SPETEMBER 15, 2021  

 

 
21-3436  -  Fraud Report 
An employee that works for a company on Edison Ave. in the valley, was accused of 
making numerous unauthorized purchases over the last several years. The total loss 
was estimated to be $100,000.00 dollars. Investigation is on-going at this time. 
 

 
21-3437  -  Fraud Report 
Victim reported she accidentally left her debit card in an ATM and the next user took the 
card and made several fraudulent charges. Officers were able to identify the subject and 
eventually arrested him at his residence here in Chesterfield. The suspect confessed to 
the charges and was booked, then released pending application for warrants. 
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Jerry Yates  23  Webster Groves 

 
09/08/21   Fraudulent Use of Credit Card                                   Chesterfield PD 
02/22/20   No Auto Ins                                                                Town & Country PD 
11/05/16   Speeding 20 MPH or more   $100 fine                       St. Louis Co PD 
 

 
21-3440  -  Larceny Report 
Victim who lives on Joyce Ridge drive reported person/s unknown stole miscellaneous 
items from his unlocked vehicle. 
 

 
 

 
21-3442  -  Larceny Report 
Two suspects stole Nike clothing from Dick’s Sporting Goods in the valley, SEU officer 
handling the case. 
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Marco Cedillo De La Cruz  57   Chesterfield Mobile Home Park 

 

 
21-3447- Larceny report Black Birch Dr.- Suspect cut catalytic converter from the 

victims vehicle while it was parked in the parking lot of the apartment complex. 

 

21-3452- OD call at the 2040 Chesterfield Mall- Juveniles found to have become overly 
paranoid after eating marijuana brownies- Transported to local hospital for observation. 
 

 

 
21-3453- Drug violation Timberlake Manor and I64 west -  Suspect found to be in 

possession of marijuana after being stop for traveling in excess of 90 MPH in a 60 MPH 

zone. 

Jennifer McDermott  35 

 

 
21-3455- Trespassing Wild Horse Creek Rd.- Suspect caused disturbance in 
business and refused to leave after being asked to do so- Officers took suspect into 
custody and transported to the station where he was booked and released on 
summons. 
Colin Ritchie   27 

09/15/21   Trespassing                                                                       Chesterfield PD 

05/10/15   Possession of Marijuana   Guilty   fine                               MO Hwy Patrol 
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21-3457- Larceny report where officer was assaulted (suspect spit on officer) 64 
THF Blvd.- Suspect was attempting to steal clothing from retailer when she was taken 
into custody for the theft.   After being taken into custody the suspect spit on the 
officer.  The suspect was then charged with assaulting a law enforcement officer. While 
in custody the suspect threatened to kill herself.  The suspect was transported to 
Mercy  Hospital where she was admitted for psychiatric evaluation.  

 

Lucy K. Modise  37 

    
09/15/21   Stealing, Common Assault (On LE Officer)              Chesterfield PD 

01/27/21   Poss Theft Device, Pos Drug Para, 5 cts Traffic      Chesterfield PD 

09/20/20   Felony Stealing                                                         St, Louis Co PD 

09/14/20   3-counts Felony Stealing   pending                           St. Peters PD 

10/30/18   Fraudulent use of Credit Card  Guilty  Probation      Richmond Hts PD 

06/28/18   Felony Stealing, Assault   SES Probation                 Maplewood PD  

05/14/18   Stealing   Guilty  SES Probation                               St. Peters PD 

12/26/17   Stealing  Guilty  SES Probation in lieu of 180 days  St. Louis City PD  

10/18/17   Felony Stealing Guilty Probation revoked 6-mos jail St. Peters PD 

06/23/17   Possession of Stolen Property                                  Chesterfield PD 

07/02/14   Felony Drug Possession  Guilty 3-years prison        St. Louis City PD 

10/04/08   Stealing, Trespassing  Guilty 60-days jail                 St. Louis Co PD 

09/15/08   Prostitution    Guilty  180 days jail                             St. Louis Co PD   

08/02/08   Stealing  Guilty  26-days jail                                      St. Louis Co PD 

06/01/06   Felony Identity Theft Guilty Probation Revoked        Ladue PD 

                 7-years prison 

06/23/03   Delivering or Distributing Marijuana  SES Probation St. Charles City PD 
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CHESTERFIELD PD LOOKING AT GOING BACK 12 HOUR SHIFTS IF MANPOWER 

SHRINKS  The command staff doesn’t want to do it, but if the manpower continues to 

shrink due to retirements and resignations the Chesterfield PD may have to put officers 

back on 12-hour shifts to provide the level of service the city is used to.  

 

In the 30 years I was a cop I had to work 12-hour shifts very few times.  They were 

caused by sudden manpower shortages or emergencies such as severe weather 

damage.  

 

 After day two of 12-hour shifts you are tired for the whole shift and if you make an 

arrest in the 10th or 11th hour and have to deal with writing up a warrant applications and 

required reports and that 12 hr shift turns into a 16-hour shift. 

 

Since improving its retirement program Chesterfield is considered  one of the premier 

police departments to work at.  It used to be they always got experienced officers 

applying for jobs.  That is not necessarily true anymore.  Chief Ray Johnson told us they 

are currently hiring two officers from St. Louis City PD and are looking at two more in an 

area police academies. 

 

  Chief Ray Johnson  Below is from Chief Johnson: 

 

I DID just hire two St Louis city cops who will be starting in the next two weeks, and I’m looking at a 

couple guys who are in the academy now!!  It’s slim pickings’ right now in numbers of applicants.  

DISNEY STORE AT CHESTERFIELD’S PREMIUM OUTLETS CLOSING:  Disney is 

closing 60 of its stores nationwide in September including the one at the St. Louis 

Premium Outlets in Chesterfield Valley. 

 

Disney claims they want to focus more on their E-business, but Target is adding 100 

Disney outlets to their stores. 
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OUR FAVORITE OBIT PHOTOS:  This time in our very occasional feature we checked 

photos from the St. Louis area, Louisville, KY and Billings, MT. 
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CARTOONS: 
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